10 WAYS TO HONOR CHRIST PUBLICLY THIS CHRISTMAS

1. Never use the “H” words:

Never say “Happy Holidays.” The secular term means nothing and only serves to erase the memory of Christ from Christmas and the Holy Season we celebrate.

2. Decorate your lawn and home:

Hang beautiful Christmas ornaments from your doors and windows. Pick up some large poster board and markers at the bookstore and make signs that read, for example, “Just Say Merry Christmas!” Write with big clear letters.

3. Send Christmas cards:

Send a Christmas card with a religious message to your friends. Mention that you will pray for them. You can also send a card to your town mayor or elected representative, or write a Christmas letter to your local newspaper.

4. Share a Christmas meditation:

Print copies of the Christmas meditations included in the Keep Christ in Christmas Bundle to give your friends and family. Include it in your Christmas cards. Post it on bulletin boards or wherever people will read it. Share it far and wide.

5. Organize a Public Square Rosary Rally:


6. Plan a Eucharistic adoration:

Find an adoration chapel near you and ask your friends to join you for a holy hour before Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament in honor of Christmas. After your holy hour, go out for dinner, or get a cup of coffee or hot cider and have a discussion about the significance of Christmas.
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7. Visit the sick:
Those suffering in hospitals and nursing homes faintly remember the joy of Christmas. Illness, pain and loneliness overwhelm them. It is a work of mercy to visit the sick. You can bring them Christmas cheer. Your local nursing home likely welcomes visitors.

8. Prepare yourself:
Advent prepares us to celebrate the Birth of Our Lord worthily. For that reason, it is an excellent time to make a good Confession before Christmas and make sacrifices.

9. Write Christmas cards to our troops:
Thank them for their sacrifice and service. Show them your support. Wish the troops a blessed Christmas and tell them you will remember them in your prayers or thoughts during Midnight Mass. Remind them people back home appreciate the military. Consider sending a care package, as well.

10. Don’t let secularists purge Christmas from the Public Square:
Take the initiative and set up a Nativity Scenes on public property.